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"EJ, DAN A J " A N D " Z E L E N E S E M S E L A "
IN T H E O P E R A J E N U F A BY J A N A C E K
JanaCek's composition "Ej, danaj" for the piano and "Zelene sem sela"
for a mixed choir with orchestra accompaniment have essentially the same
character, for the title of Zelene sem sela was in fact originally Ej, danaj.
The original title was, however, erased — very likely by Janacek himself —
leaving, nevertheless, discernible traces. Zelene sem sela is Ej, danaj
adapted and extended for a mixed choir with orchestra. It is hard to say
which of the two was composed as first, probably it was Ej, danaj. ("Ej,
danaj" is an interjectory designation of a folkdance, "Zelene sem sela"
means approximately "I have sown green".)
Contrary to Zarlivec (The jealous man) and to the introduction to Jenufa
(Jealousy), which represent first of all a thematic inspiration to the opera
Jenufa,* Ej, danaj and Zelene sem sela are as to melody directly asso
ciated with the opera and were, in fact, to a large extend inserted in the
recruiting scene in the first Act.
Both these compositions originated in 1892. On the threshold of the
nineties Janacek was namely intensely taken up with the study of the
Moravian folk-song, and being stimulated by the activity of Frantisek
Bartos and by the Provincial Anniversary Exhibition in Prague in 1891
he went in systematically for its investigation. From an application, which
he submitted on November 17th 1891 to the Presidium of the Czech
Academy of Sciences and Arts in Prague we know exactly when and
where he came across the folk-dance Ej, danaj, which subsequently inspi
red him. It was in Velka in Slovakia during the summer holidays of 1891,
on which occasion he also made friends with the keen collector of folk
songs and dances Martin Zeman. He saw and heard this dance to the
accompaniment of two violins, a bass, and a piper. He was surprised by
its rapsodic form as well as by its harmony, counterpoint and rhythm, and
he was particularly eager to put down the harmonies of the cymbal
accompaniment. He was namely convinced that in these folk-songs with
accompaniment he found a source of folk harmonic music that had so
far escaped notice of the Czech musical public. That is why he considered
it his "solemn duty" (his own words) to accomplish without delay a collec
tion of folk-dances in Moravia. As he had been, in fact, collecting such
material since 1888 already, he was able together with his co-workers
Lucie Bakesova, Xaverie Behalkova, and the above-mentioned Martin
• The present author published his analysis of the compositions 2drlivec and of the
Introduction to Jenufa, entitled Jealousy in the book Zur Genesis von LeoS Janaceks Oper Jenufa. Brno 1968. Universita J . E. Purkyn6.
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Zeman to publish as early as in 1891 and 1893 three issues of Moravian
National Dances, comprizing 21 dances in all.
To be sure, Janacek was keenly taken up by the dance Danaj, but
he left no written information as to which melody of this dance was
the first to impress him so strongly and to turn into a stimulus of
his composing activity. In the above application addressed to the Czech
Academy on November 1891 he only alluded to "a tune with variations
embellished with accompaniment" and also commented with appreciation
the folk reproduction. He admired the stress with which the second
violin played the four-quaver measure in contrast to the crotchet trioles
sung by the dancer with marvelous gracefulness. Janacek did not repro
duce the tune in full and he neither made a musical record of the dance.
As Danaj belongs to the type of dances with old folk tradition (starosvetska, danaj, sedlacka, vrt&na from Moravian Slovakia, giilana and
tocena from the south of Moravian Walachia, and slovencina from Slo
vakia ) we can assume that Janacek was fascinated by some of these
dances. In his notes dealing with various folk dance songs (1892) he
comments upon four dances of this type: one "sedlacka" (rustic) Dyz
mne das perecko and three of the Danaj type entitled: Slavicek zpiva,
Mel sem stesti i ne§testi, and Darmo, rodice, darmo nakladate. Of the
tree above dances it is only the rustic Dyz mne das perecko which con
forms to Janacek's description of the dancing type of Ej, danaj, for the
tune has variations and there is the four-quaver measure in the second
violin part, contrasting the crotchet trioles sung by the dancer. This
dancing song is, however, not rapsodic in that it should display certain
freedom in tune, rhythm, and form. It has a regular structure consisting
of three-bar sets, and according to Janacek's classification its style is of
the thematic and not rapsodic type. Most rapsodic of the four is the
Danaj dance Slavicek zpiva. Here we find nearly in each bar another
rhythm and another tune. The scheme of its rhythm is the following:
It consists of 10 bars with alternating two-bar and three-bar sets
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Narodni tance na Moravfi (National Dances in Moravia). Collected and published
by Lucie B a k e s o v a , Xaverie B S h a l k o v a , Martin Z e m a n and LeoS J a n a c e k. 2nd edition. Prague 1953, K L H U . Introduced and revised by Bohumfr
S 16 d r o ft. The dances were newly dealt with by Maryna T J l e h l o v a - H r a d i 1 o v a. Cf. also Bohumfr S t S d r o n , K Janddkovym ndrodnlm tancum na MoravS
(On Janacek's Moravian national dances), published in Sbornik praci filosoficke'
fakulty brnenske university F 2, 1958, pp. 44—54.
LeoS J a n a C e k : Osnovy hudebni Udovych tancu na MoravS (Musical schemes of
folk dances in Moravia) (Cesky lid, sbornik venovany studiu lidu cesk6ho v Cechach, na Morave, ve Slezsku a na Slovensku II — 1893, pp. 494—509). Cf. also Jifl
V y s l o u z i l , LeoS Janacek o lidove pisni a lidove hudb6, Prague 1955, 186.
In the same article by Janacek. V y s l o u z i l , 1. c. 186 and 576/78 (notation of dance
songs).
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(2+2+3+3), displaying seven quite different rhythms, and also the
tune with a mixolydic conclusion is so free as to betray nearly in each
bar another melodic element. The accompaniment of all the above-said
dances employs practically only quaver notes, each second light being
accented; in folkloristic language we say that the contra player resorts
to a double stroke.

As for the harmony, it indulges apart from its basic scheme of combi
nations T — D — SD also in modulations breaking into adjoining keys.
Neither can we find in the other Danaj tunes recorded in the collection
2iva pisen by Vladimir TJlehla, in the Slovacke pesnicky by Jan Polacek,
or in the Lidove tance na Slovacku by Zdena Jelinkova a single song
that would fully agree with Janacek's tune of his Ej, danaj. We therefore
conclude that Janacek only let himself be inspired by the rhythm and the
fiery temper of the dance Ej, danaj without distinguishing precisely the
single types of the whirling dances of the whole group with old folk tra
dition. Sedlacka (rustic); as well as kulana (rolling), or vrtena (whirling),
Ej, danaj, as well as Slovencina, all these samples of the above dance
group were simply used by him as rhythmical and expressive models of
a swift and whirling dance. And it is certain that of several types of
these old-tradition category dances he was most attracted to the kulana
entitled Stalost (faithfulness) with Zelene sem sela as its introduction;
this dancing song was entered by Frant. Bartos already in his collection
Nove narodni pisne moravske s napevy do textu vfadenymi (1882) as well
as by Leos Janacek and Frant. Bartos in Kytice narodnich pisni moravskych in 1890. Thus the inspiration and the melodical, rhythmical, and
expressive source of his composition for the piano, i. e. the dance Ej, danaj,
should be considered the sample of kulana with Zelene sem sela as its
introduction, both being whirling dances of the same category. After all,
Janacek indicated the same himself by erasing the original title "Ej, danaj
for mixed choir and orchestra" and putting down instead: "Zelene sem
sela, t. j. kulana ze Zlinska". I shall try to demonstrate the above assump
tion more minutely when analyzing the melodical features of this dance.
Janacek's dance for the piano, Ej, danaj, is kept in the Janacek Collec
tions of the Moravian Museum in Brno as a two-page autograph of the
size 270X360 mm, marked as item 111-60. At the end of this autograph
Janacek put down he date of its origin: 2. 4. 1892. It consists of 86 bars
only, the principal key is G minor, time
tempo Allegro. Janacek
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* Zdenka J e l i n k o v a : Lidove tance na Slovacku (Folk dances in Moravian Slo
vakia) (Prague 1954, K L H U ; the work describes popular dances in South Moravia,
such as Sedlacka, Danaj, Vrtena and others with directions for dancers. In the
above-quoted Narodni tance na MoravS (Note No. 1) there is included only the
Sedlacka (KecT zme Sli na hody) as the 17th dance, adapted by Martin Z e m a n .
Frantisek B a r t o S: Nove narodni pisne moravske s ndpevy do textu vfadenymi
I — 1882, No. 56. — In the Kytice z ndrodnich pisni moravskych, slovenskych i 6eikych (Prague ''1955, No. 19, pp. 22/23).
As above: A n analysis of the Kulana dance is given in the same work on page 3.
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did not directly denote Ej, danaj as a two-hand piano composition, but
the handwritten score includes several marks Ped (pedal), which makes it
evident that the composition was intended to be played on the piano.
As to form, Ej, danaj may be divided into an introduction (10 bars)
and the dance proper, consisting of three parts. The first part A is the
longest and comprises partly 8 bars of the dance in G minor and partly
further 14 bars, representing a modulation version of the same dance,
starting from E flat and passing through C flat major and the enharmonic
H major to the dominant function of F sharp, thereupon reverting to
H major. This combination of keys was accomplished by Janacek on the
basis of one central tone, which was E flat (D sharp).
Part A is succeeded by part B (12 bars), which as to rhythm is identical
which in part C are restricted to the main functions of the connection of
introduces a melody used later in the 6th Scene of Act 1 in the opera
Jenufa: here it is reproduced in the chorus Daleko, Siroko do tech Novych
zamku. Part C is succeeded by a return to part B (12 bars), whereupon
we find a general repetition comprising the introduction and part A plus
4 bars of the conclusion (22 bars in all). The harmonic structure before
the repetition proceeds from a more complicated start to simpler means,
which in part C are restricted to the main functions of the connection of
the dominant with the tones.
As to melody, it is naturally a typical composition of Janacek, influenced
by the melodic aspect of the folk dance song from the category of the
whirling dance with old folk tradition (starosvetska). It is especially the
first bar in the beginning of the dance kulana, Zelene sem sela, from
Barton's collection (1882)
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and the last two bars of the second well-known tune of the same song
from Bartos's third collection (1901),
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that appear to be decisive for Janacek's melodic invention. Yet, likewise
the dancing song Sedlacka (rustic) (Vesele muziko)
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and Ej, danaj had their share in forming the melodic outlines and in deter
mining the expressiveness of Janacek's composition. A charakteristic fea
ture of this work is the fact that Janacek compressed the original melodic
three-bar unit in Zelene sem sela and in Sedlacka into a two-bar unit, and
by doing so he increased the impressiveness of the swiftness and thrill
of the dancing whirl.
Another significant element for estimating the melodic character of
Janacek's Ej, danaj is part B in E flat major.

A drop to the mixolydic seventh in the second bar not only reminds us of
Janacek's studies of the melody and harmony of the Moravian folk songs
and dances, but it also introduces the forthcoming melody, which Janacek
later made use of in his composition for mixed choir Zelene sem sela
and ultimately also in the opera Jenuf a.
Thus, by way of conclusion, we may say that the style of the piano-forte
composition Ej, danaj makes of it an independent piece of work betraying
the influence of the Moravian folk dance and that it was adopted with
all its three parts (A, B, C) in somewhat altered form in the recruiting
scene in the first act of Jenuf a. Janacek's polythematic approach, employing
the same rhythm and springing from the same or similar melodic elements,
was quite evident here already, just as later it was the case in his intro
duction to Jenufa, entitled Jealousy.
Janacek even contemplated to have his composition Ej, danaj published.
We can conclude it on the basis of a letter sent to him by the publisher
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Velebin Urbanek on July 11th 1892. In it he informed Janacek that he
had duly received his composition Ej, danaj, but he would prefer to get
from the author something more appreciable to the public taste. The letter
does not indicate clearly whether Janacek sent to Urbanek a piano version
or an orchestral adaptation of Ej, danaj. According to information given
us by Mojmir Urbanek in a letter of July 26th 1966 no such composition
could be found in the archive of the publisher's family.
A more elaborate composition than the above discussed Ej, danaj is the
chorus Zelene sem sela for mixed choir with orchestra accompaniment.
Its original title was likewise Ej, danaj. It has been preserved in the form
of an authorized copy without date, effected by V. Damec; the size of the
score is 26X35 cm and the latter contains both the vocal and the instru
mental parts. The signatures of the copyists are not affixed, and the score
is kept in Janacek Collection of the Moravian Museum in Brno, bearing
mark 111-39. It came into being in the autumn of 1892, before November
20th, for on this day it was already performed in the public at a folkconcert in Brno, conducted by Leos Janacek himself. The origin of this chorus
with orchestra accompaniment may have been even of an earlier date
than that. The work may have been composed shortly after April 2nd
1892, at the same time when Janacek wrote the piano version of Ej, danaj,
which he sent in summer of 1892 to the publisher A. Velebin Urbanek in
Prague. It is therefore probable that some time after the above date Jana
cek began recomposing Ej, danaj with the view of transforming it into a
composition for mixed choir with large orchestra accompaniment.
The title page of the copied score still bears traces of the erased original
name of the composition, i. e. Ej, danaj. Below we find the new title: Ze
lene sem sela, and we can likewise still discern Janacek's autographic
signature, which was also erased. The Roman figure III, placed before the
title of the composition, concerns very likely the order of items that were
performed at the above-mentioned concert (Lidovy koncert). Janacek na
mely prepared the chorus and its orchestra accompaniment for the same
concert, which was given on November 20th 1892. Its programme con
sisted of artistic composition in the spirit of folk music, and of stylized
adaptations of folk dances, while in the second part of the programme a
folk instrumental body from Hudce, conducted by the first violin player
Pavel Trn, and a group of dancers from the well-known folkloristic center
Velka nad Velickou performed their items. Janacek's adaptations of folk
dances and dancing songs Zelene sem sela, Komafi se zenili, Muzikanti, co
delate, and others found an appropriate frame in such a concert devoted
to folk music. The reproduction was undertaken by the orchestra of the
8
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The letter sent by Velebin U r b a n e k to Leos Janacek on July 11th 1892 is kept
in the Janacek Collection of the Moravian Museum in Brno, marked B 26. Other
letters, concerning Ej danaj (to L . B a k e s o v a , Aug. B e r g e r ) contain just
allusions. In Janacek's Collection they bear the marks A 5491, 5494 (to L . Bake
sova) and A 29, A 30 (to Aug. Berger).

8

V y s l o u z i l , 54, 517, cf. also a report on the Folk Concert in the Moravska Orlice
X X I , No. 267. Brno 22nd November 1892 (comment by the conductor of the theatre
orchestra Frant. J 11 e k).
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Municipal Theatre and of the First National Theatre in Brno and by an
amateur mixed choir.
Zelene sem sela (G minor, / Allegro) is, in fact, the piano-forte com
position Ej, danaj, set to instrumental music. In contrast to the original
piano setting Janacek made use of a mixed choir, who were singing the
folk song Zelene sem sela, a popular dance folk song of the type Kulana
from the neighbourhood of Zlin, and by choosing this tittle he owend up at
the same time to the source of his inspiration. The mixed chorus was wor
ked out on the basis of the two original tunes of Ej, danaj. The first tune
was taken from part B of the piano dance,
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The preserved score, consisting of 21 pages and 156 bars, contains,
however, numerous crossings, which have considerably changed the gene
ral character of the composition. The crossings were effected partly in pen
and partly in red pencil. The pen crossings concern mostly the first mixed
chorus Zelene sem sela, consisting of four strophes and representing an
adaptation of part B of the original Ej, danaj. Crossings of this chorus can
be found on pp. 6/7, 13, 16, and 17. The red-pencil marks have crossed for
the most part such orchestral interludes as are identical in melody with
the introduction of the piano composition Ej, danaj. Unaffected by cross
ings was left the second tune of Zelene sem sela, adapted for the mixed
choir. It is the song which displays melodic conformity to part C in the
piano composition Ej, danaj and which has later been included in the
opera Jenufa in the form of the recruiting song Daleko, siroko, do tech
Novych zamku. The number of bars crossed in red pencil is 22, and they
always concern the first tune in the chorus Zelene sem sela. The pen
crossings in the score affected altogether 24 bars of the first tune of Ze
lene sem sela in the mixed chorus. Besides, we can find in the score on
pp. 8/9, 16 and 18 other crossings that concern only the vocal part of the
first tune of Zelene sem sela, while the orchestra accompaniment was left
unchanged. Thus of the chorus accompanied by the orchestra there are
only 16 bars left in the score (repetitions not included), while the orches
tral part that escaped crossing represents 88 bars in all. As it appears, the
choral part has been reduced to a minimum, and we could therefore clas
sify Janacek' composition Zelene sem sela with the above crossings as an
orchestral presentation of the respective Kulana dance with a minor parti
cipation of the mixed choir, the main theme being the second tune of Ze
lene sem sela from part C of the original piano composition Ej, danaj.
Yet, the preserved orchestral and vocal parts, containing also the first
tune of Zelene sem sela (part B of Ej, danaj) show that Zelene sem sela
had originally a more extensive vocal component and was performed
nearly in its totality. As the orchestral parts represent 134 bars, i. e. 22
less than the score, we may assume that the composition was played in
this extent (134 bars) at its performance on November 20th 1892. The
omitted 22 bars concern the orchestral accompaniment to the original Ej,
danaj, so that the vocal component was fully represented during the per
formance.
The discription of the formal plan of the entire composition Zelene sem
sela irrespective the crossings presents the following picture: O r c h e s 
t r a : 2. bars of tremolos and trills in G, 8 bars of introduction to the stylization of the dance proper (abridged as in Ej, danaj), 20 bars of stylized
dance (instrumentation of part A in Ej, danaj). M i x e d c h o i r w i t h
o r c h e s t r a : 12 bars of mixed chorus, treating the first tune of Zelene
• The score indicates the following distribution of instruments and voices: Piccolo.
Flauti I, II, Oboe I, II, Clarinetto B I, II, Bassclarinet B, Fagotti I, II, Corni I, II,
III, Trombi I, II, Posauni I, II, III, Timpani A, D, G, Triangle, Lyre, Harp, Soprano,
Alto, Tenor, Bass, Violins I mo, Violino II, Viola, Cello, Basso. Of the instrumental
voices 30 are preserved. Of the two tunes of Zelen6 sem sela only the first has been
preserved in the form of cyclostyled voices: 8 sopranos, 9 altos, 8 tenors I, II, 17
basses.
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sem sela with orchestra accompaniment (harmonization of the first tune
of Zelene sem sela and instrumentation of the second part B from Ej danaj), 8 bars presenting the second tune of Zelene sem sela with orchestra
accompaniment (harmonization of the 2nd tune C from Ej, danaj, instru
mentation of the orchestral accompaniment), 12 bars of harmonization of
the 1st tune B from Ej, danaj and instrumentation of the orchestral accom
paniment. O r c h e s t r a : Instrumentation of 8 bars from the introduction
to Ej, danaj, 20 bars of instrumentation of part A from Ej, danaj. M i x e d
c h o i r a n d o r c h e s t r a : 12 bars of the 1st tune B, 8 bars of the 2nd
tune C. O r c h e s t r a : 8 bars of interlude (repetition of the orchestra ac
companiment from part C). M i x e d c h o i r a n d o r c h e s t r a : 12 bars
of harmonization of tune B with accompaniment. O r c h e s t r a : 6 bars
of introduction to Ej, danaj, 20 bars of part A from Ej, danaj without the
modulation extension (Piu mosso).
Thus we can see the orchestra part alternating with the mixed chorus,
while the orchestral introductions, interludes, and conclusion predominate
(92 bars), whereas the mixed chorus with accompaniment introduces the
two tunes of Zelene sem sela in conformity with parts B and C from Ej,
danaj (64 bars). The scheme of the form presents the following picture:
Introduction, A, B, C, B, introduction, A, B, C, introduction, B, introduc
tion, A. Thus we have to deal with a sort of enlarged rondo form.
In the mixed chorus of the first and second tune (part B and C from Ej,
danaj) Janacek made use of the text of a Moravian folk-song entitled
Stalost (faithfulness) with the initial line of Zelene sem sela. This Mora
vian folk-song, originally a dancing song of the Kiilana type from the
neighbourhood of Zlin, recorded for the first time by Frantisek Bartos in
his first collection of the Moravian national songs 1-1882 has the following
four strophes :
1. Zelen6 sem sela,
Cerven6 mi schodf,
povez mi syneEku,
kdo tebe rozvodi.

2. Rozvodi, rozvodi,
cela ma rodina,
ze si ty chudobn6j
mamenky devcina.

3. Nedaj, Boze, nedaj,
fialence rozkvest,
nedaj se, synedku,
od cereCky rozvest.

4. Sak ja nedam, nedam,
ani nerozvedii,
dokud ja, ceredko,
dokud ja ziv budu.
(Contents: I have sown green, red is budding, tell me sonny who wants you to
part with me. — They want to make me part, my whole family, because you are
a daughter of a poor mother. — My God, may not a violet florish, may no one make
you, sonny, part from your maiden. — But I won't be parted as long as I live, my
maiden.)

In four strophes of partly dactyl and partly trochee measure with gram
matical rhymes a b c b a young fellow expresses his determination never
to be parted from his beloved, although she is poor and his family inter
fere with his love.
The first mixed chorus in Zelene sem sela originated by the composer's
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adaptation of part B from Ej, danaj in the following interesting way: In
the bass we find the main melody in mixolydic E flat, comprising 8 bars
and displaying a declamatory character to conform to the folk text of
Zelene sem sela. It assumes the form of single trioles throughout the eight
bars. Nevertheless, bass together with tenor start off the main melody one
bar before, while immediately after in the 2nd bar bass, in spite of singing
the same words, keeps up, nevertheless, the independent main melody,
whereas tenor attaches itself to the harmony of soprano and alto. The so
prano and alto singers start off one bar later and sing the folk text in
rhythmical inversion, finishing with a mixolydic conclusion with four
additional bars, in which they ultimately join the tenors.
This first mixed chorus Zelene sem sela is on a high level from the
point of view of musical declamation. The repeated triole rhythm, which
Janacek adopted, is the very form to place a massive stress on the first
stroke, so that the musical-declamatory effect produced by the chorus
may be denoted as exemplary. It is a surprising fact because at that time
Janacek opposed the theory of conformity between the spoken and the
musical stress, preferring quantity to quality. In the above conformity he
saw uniformity, and that is why he rejected such similarities acknowled
ging as model the type of the folk poet and composer, with whom such
conformities are absent. The possibility, however, must be admitted that
later he was not satisfied with such distinct musical declamation, and that
he may have omitted the chorus of the first tune for this very reason. It
was not a musical phenomenon characteristic of Janacek, who indulged in
irregularities of rhythm and accent.
As to harmony, the first mixed chorus employs simple accord combina
tions, which spring mainly from the harmonization of the basic melody,
upheld in the bass part. The mixolydic drop from E flat to D flat, corres
ponding with the second-accord harmony, the modulation switch to the
quartsextaccord of the subdominant function of A flat, and the final
unison bars in the sopranos, altos, and tenors constitute the entire harmo
nic scheme of the first mixed chorus. In contrast to the second tune of Ze
lene sem sela, which displays a strictly homophonic structure, the first
mixed chorus has the character of imitation determined by the foregoing
bass solo. The orchestral accompaniment doubles the leading melody of
the bass in the fagots, violoncellos and counterbasses, otherwise it emp
loys chiefly the second-stroke rhythm, joining the chorus in typical rhythm.

The second mixed chorus, presenting the second tune of Zelene sem sela
in E major, derived from part C of the piano composition Ej, danaj,
consists of 8 bars only. The choir sings first in repetition two strophes of
the folk text in E major, then two other strophes in G major, wnich is
a key of tertial affinity. Starting with the quintsextaccord of a dominant
function Janacek resorts here in accord with his principles concerning the
simplicity of the folk-song accompaniment, avoiding unnecessary problems,
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to the main harmony pillars T-D and their derivations. He likewise asserts
here with consistence the strophic, by composition unaltered form of the
song, quite in conformity with his method of adapting folk-songs.
In the instrumentation of the orchestra accompaniment we clearly re
cognize the influence of folk figure dancing, which makes its way parti
cularly to the flutes and oboes. This second mixed chorus is endowed, in
contrast to the first, with much greater vitality and swiftness. That is
why Janacek preserved it and later even employed it in the opera Jenufa
together with the orchestral epilogue (Piu mosso), with a picturesque
classical-romantic instrumentation.
An independent composition is, however, not a common sample of dance
music. First of all the participation of a mixed choir in a stylized orchestral
presentation of dance music was a novelty at that time; to be sure, for
Janacek it was a continuation of one of his working methods based on
dance rhythm, a method which he used already in his ballet Rakos Ra
koszy (1891). Nevertheless, there is a considerable difference between the
foregoing work and Zelene sem sela. In the ballet Rakos Rakoszy we
meet with dances accompanied with choir singing, the latter consisting of
adaptations of real folk-songs and Moravian dances. In Zelene sem sela
(1892) Janacek made another step forward. He reached a higher level of
stylization, so that we can even speak here of a certain idealization of
the dance, amplified by a mixed chorus. Contrary to his Walachian-Lachian Dances (1889/90) and his Moravian dances with ballet singing (Rakos
Rakoszy), in which he reproduced a number of folk dances and songs,
here, in Zelene sem sela, he above all let himself be inspired by a folk
song of the type Kulana (Ej, danaj), particularly by its fiery expression
and speed. From the rhythmical form of this dancing song he used for
his second mixed chorus only the first bar, which he greatly appreciated
due to its stress being put on the second light stroke. The last two bars
of the second mixed chorus are, similarly as in Ej, danaj, an echo of
another version of the Kulana dance Zelene sem sela; this, however, is
a common practice in the conclusions of various Moravian Slovak songs.
The object here is not the reproduction of the complete folk-song, and
thus we recognize in Janacek's Zelene sem sela stylized dance music of a
higher level. And if we compare this composition with the Czech Dances
by Bedfich Smetana and with the Slavonic Dances by Antonin Dvorak,
as well as with the Three Czech Dances by Vitezslav Novak (1896), we
see that Janacek's stylization, to be sure, has been supplemented by the
vocal participation of a chorus, yet, in its general conception it is more
concise, more folkloristic, more symetrical in its articulation, and as to
instrumentation far more sober and simpler than its counterpart in Antonin
Dvorak's work, particularly with respect to the counterpoint secondary
voices. In spite of it all, it, nevertheless, represents a continuation of the
two Czech traditions of stylized dance music: those of Smetana and of
Dvorak.
Translated by Samuel Kostomlatsky
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Ej, danaj, tez Danaj a Zelene sem sela jsou dvS podobne stylizace slovackeho tance
Danaj. Prvni, E j , danaj, koncipoval JanaCek pro klavir, druhy, Zelene sem sela, je
lipravou a stylizaci Danaj pro smiseny sbor a orchestr. ObS JanaCkovy skladby
vznikly v roce 1892. Dokonceni E j , danaj Janacek pfesnS datoval na konci skladby:
2. 4. 1892; Zelen§ sem sela nema datum dokonCenf, vzniklo vSak pfed 20. listopadem
1892, nebot 20. listopadu 1892 jiz bylo poprv6 provedeno v Brne za JanaCkova fizeni.
Ob§ skladby jsou ulozeny v JanaCkovych sbi'rkach Moravsk6ho muzea v BrnC. Danaj
je zachovan jako datovany autograf, Zelen6 sem sela jako nedatovany autorizovany
opis.
O Danaj jako taneCni pi'sni se Janacek poprv6 zmfnil v dopise, ktery poslal Ceske
akademii ved a umeni v Praze dne 17. listopadu 1891. Uvadi v nem, ze sbira narodni
tance po tfi leta (tj. od r. 1889), ze sbiral nejprve v rodnem Lassku-Valassku, potom
na Slovacku, kde poznal daleko pusobivejsi tance, a kde v roce 1891 byl nadsen prave
tancem zvanym E j , danaj. Videl jej tanCit a zpivat s pruvodem dvou housli, basy a
gajd. Obdivolal jeho rytmus, formu a tez hru hudcu, ktefi s porozumCnim okraslovali napSv, lehce zpivany tanecnikem. Chvalil hudce, ktefi s patfiCnym durazem
vyznacovali ctyfosminovy pohyb proti Ctvrtovym triolam. Projevil pfesvgdCeni, ze
sbirani lidovych tancu, zvlaStfe tech, ktere jsou doprovazeny tez cymbalem, ma zakladni vyznam pro poznani zfidla lidove harmonicke hudby.
V teto zadosti Janacek sice naznafiil formu, rytmus a harmonii tance Danaj, ale
neuvedl vlastni jeho napev v notach. Teprve pozd€ji vySly v BartosovS tfeti sbirce
Narodni pisne moravske v novS nasbirane (1901) napevy tanecni pisnfi Danaj, ktere
Janacek nasbfral na Slovacku. Z nich v§ak ani jeden neodpovida napevu v jeho
klavirni stylizaci Danaj, pouzitemu tez v Zelene sem sela. A n i ostatni znam6 nap§vy
Danaj, uvedene jinymi sberateli (Vladimir IJlehla, Jan Pol^Cek, Zdenka Jelinkova),
nejsou shodne nebo podobne JanaCkovym napevum v obou stylizacich. Lze proto
soudit, ze JanaCek se pouze inspiroval rytmem a ohnivym razem lidoveho tance
Danaj k obSma vlastnim skladbam. Pfitom Danaj netvofil jedinou inspiraci k JanafikovS stylizaci. Danaj totiz nalezi do skupiny tancu typu starosv§tska, ktera sdruzuje
je§te tyto dalgf tance: sedlackou, vrtenou ze Slovacka, gulanou (kulanou) a tofienou
z jizni Casti ValaSska a slovencinu ze Slovenska.
Z techto uvedenych tancu nejlepe vyhovuje Janackov6 charakteristice tance Danaj
ve vzpomenutem dopise Cesk§ akademii — tanec sedlacka (Dyz mn6 da§ perecko),
ktera podle jeho zaznamu v Bartosovfe sbirce z r. 1901 ma vskutku variovany napSv,
Ctyfosminovy pohyb v druhych houslfch proti Ctvrtovy'm triolam, jez zpival taneSnfk.
Po strance melodick6 vsak tato Sedlacka nejevi vliv JanaCkovy stylizace Danaj
a Zelene sem sela. Melodicky nejblize stoji JanaCkove stylizaci taneCni pisen kulana
ze Zlinska s nazvem Stalost a incipitem Zelen^ sem sela. FrantiSek Bartos ji uvadi ve
sbirce Nove narodni pisne moravske s napevy do textu vfadenymi (1882) a Leo5 Ja
naCek s Frant. Bartosem v Kytici narodnich pisni moravskych z r. 1890. Z toho vyplyva, ze JanaCek nefiinil rozdilu mezi jednotlivymi druhy toCivych tancu cel§ skupiny
typu starosvCtska a vybral z nich jako inspiraci tanec nejpusobivgjSi, tj. kulanou
s nazvem Stalost a incipitem Zelene sem sela. To ostatnC JanaCek sam pfiznal, kdyz
se podepsal na titulnim listu smigeneho sboru s orchestrem Zelene sem sela, kde
je pfivodni oznaCeni Ej, danaj vyskrabano. ZvlaStS prvni takt kulane, teto lidov6
tanecni pisnC na slova Zelen6 sem sela a zavereCnC- dva takty druheho znameho
nap&vu Zelene sem sela z tfeti Bartosovy sbirky (1901) pfipominaji Janackovu melodickou invenci v jeho klavirni stylizaci Ej, danaj i ve smiSenem sboru s pruvodem
Zelen6 sem sela. Ale i taneCni pfsefi Sedlacka (Vesele muziko) a ruzn6 typy tancu
Vrtena a Ej, danaj piisobily na melodicky obrys obou JanaCkovych skladeb. V podstate ovSem jsou to skladby JanaCkovy, vznikl6 pod vlivem vzpomenutych tancu.
Po strance formove vykazuje klavirni E j , danaj znaky ronda. 12taktovy oddil
(viz 5. notova osnova shora pfilohy C. 1) a osmitaktove pokraCovanf v E dur pfe51y
potom s nSkterymi upravami a instrumentaci pfimo do 4. a 5. vystupu JanaCkovy
tfeti opery Jeji pastorkyna (srov. klavirni vytah Pastorkyn6, Praha 1955, Statnf nakladatelstvi krasne literatury, hudby a umeni, 6. vydani, str. 51—57 a 62—65). Synkopovany a triolovy rytmus, pfiznaCny pro lidovy tanec E j , danaj, se tu vyskytuje
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hlavne' v livodu. Durazem na lehkou dobu a pfiznavkovymi rytmy nabyl Janadkuv
Ej, danaj zvlastniho ohniveho razu. Caste uziti trylku jeste vice zvysuje dojem vifivosti tanecniho reje.
Vazby jednotlivych t6nin dosahuje Janacek hlavne na zakladS centrality jednoho
tonu (es-dis). Harmonicka struktura sp6je od vetsi komplikovanosti k jednodusSim
prostfedkum, jez se v osmitaktovem oddile E dur omezuji na hlavni funkce spoju
dominanty s t6nikou.
Je zajimave, ze Janacek pomySlel na vydani tohoto sv6ho tance a poslal jej nakladateli Velebinu Urbankovi. Vyplyva to z korespondence Velebina Urbanka Janackovi ze dne 11. cervence 1892, v nii Janafikovi Velebfn Urbanek sdeluje, ze E j , danaj
obdrzel, ale zada jej o skladbu pfistupnejsi, asi ve stylu Dvofakovy Humoresky.
Baletni mistr a choreograf Narodniho divadla v Praze Augustin Berger v dopise
Janafikovi z 5. kvetna 1892 sdeluje, ze by novy tanec E j , danaj uvedl do vypravn6
hry Carflv kuryr. K tomu nedoSlo.
Poprv6 provedla klavirni E j , danaj Zdena PruSova 15. cervna 1948 v BrnS v Colegium musicum HudebnS vedeckeho seminafe Masarykovy university.
Je velmi pravdepodobne, ze Janacek brzy po 2. dubnu 1892, kdy dokoncil klavirni
stylizaci E j , danaj, zacal tento stylizovany tanec instrumentovat a pfepracovavat pro
smiseny sbor s velikym orchestrem pod nazvem zacatku textu tanecni pisne kiilan6
Zelene sem sela (Stalost). 20. listopadu by la jiz tato nova skladba provedena v BrnS
na Lidovem koncertfi ochotnickym smisenym sborem za pruvodu orchestru Mestskeho
divadla a Prozatimniho narodniho divadla v Brn£ pod taktovkou Leose Janafika.
Zakladni melodicky material Zelen6 sem sela pfevzal Janacek z Ej, danaj, podloziv
melodii basu Styf mi slokami textu kiilane Zelene sem sela a pf ikomponovav k basov6
melodii kratkou protimelodii v sopranu a altu s mixolydickym zaverem (srovnej
v textu anglickem na strane 97).
Tfezko vsak lze urcit, jak tato skladba byla ve skutecnosti provedena. Jeji partitura obsahuje totiz fadu Skrtu a zachovane orchestralni hlasy se neshoduji poctem
taktu s partiturou. Lze snad pfedpokladat, ze zpevni slozka skladby byla o prvnim
provedeni zastoupena v plnem zneni bez §krtu. Pfevahu vsak v cel6 skladbe ziskal
sbor, ktery potom Janacek pfevzal do Pastorkyng a podlozil jej novym textem Daleko, siroko, do tech Novych zamku. K tomuto smisenemu sboru o 3 slokach pfipojil
Janacek v opefe novS zpev rozjafendho Stevy, shodujici se temef s tenorovym
hlasem sboru. Melodickych zmen nebylo celkem tfeba, rovnez harmonicky pildorys
ziistal celkem zachovan. V instrumentaci orchestralniho pruvodu tohoto sboru jsou
patrne vlivy lidovgho cifrovani a okorovanf, je2 Janacek poznal v hudeckych kapelach. Tyto melodicke ozdoby, uvedene v Zelene sem sela ve fletnach a hobojich,
pfeblraji v opefe bohatSi merou housle.
Orchestralni mezihra v opefe po smi'senem sboru Daleko, Siroko do tech Novych
zamku i zaverecna koda (v divokem tanci), nespravne pojmenovana po slovenskem
tanci odzemek, zpracovava modulacnS i gradacnS zakladni motiv smifienelio sboru
Daleko, Siroko . . .
Zelen6 sem sela neni bgznou tanecni stylizaci. Pfedng, ucast smisen6ho sboru
v orchestralni tanecni stylizaci je v te dob£ neco neobvykleho. U JanaCka tento
zpusob je sice znam z baletu Rakos Rakoczy (Pan na Novych zamcich z r. 1891),
ale zde jde o tance se sbory, ktere jsou pouhymi upravami skuteCnych lidovych
tancii moravskych. V Zelen6 sem sela se Janacek vsak pouze inspiroval lidovou
tanecni pisni kulana a todivymi tanci ze skupiny Starosvgtska, doslovne citace
lidove tanecni pisnS vsak nepouzil. Proto vidime v Zelen£ sem sela vysSi typ tanecni
stylizace.
Ve srovnani s Ceskymi tanci Bedficha Smetany nebo se Slovanskymi tanci Antonina Dvofaka jsou Janackovy taneJni stylizace sice rozsifeny o sborovou u£ast, ale
citen6 vie folkloristicky, dlenlne symetricky, v celem svem vyraze strucngjsi a v in
strumentaci na rozdil od Ant. Dvofaka stfidmgjSI a jednodu55i. Presto znamena
Zelene sem seta pokracovani oboji tradice tanecni stylizace: smetanovsko-dvofakovske.

Dopln£k
Kdyz byla vysazena tato studie, vySel Clanek Karla Vetterla Janaceks creative re
lationship to folk music (in Colloquium LeoS Janacek et musica europaea, Brno 1970,
str. 235 a n.). Vetterl soudf podobne jako Fr. Pala, ze JanaCek v rekrutskem sboru
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Daleko, iiroko do tech Novych zamku byl ovlivnen take lidovou slovenskou pisni
Oliva, oliva . . . Tim vsak nevyvraci ani Janafikovo sdgleni, ani miij nazor, ze Janacek
pfimo necitoval v Jeji Pastorkyni lidovou piseii. Janacek napojen lidovymi pisnemi
tvofil casto ohlasy lidov6 pisne neuvSdomele a neiimyslne. Druhe znSni Zelene sern
sela, ktere souvisi s Ej. danaj i s Daleko, siroko, svymi triolovymi rytmy ukazuje opet,
jak byl Janacek nekdy vzdalen od puvodnfho lidoveho napSvu, a jak tema v basu
se lisi jiz v prvnim taktu postupem k velike tercii od pisnS Oliva, o l i v a . . .

